


499 Peninsula Dr. 

Lake Almanor, CA  

DENNIS MASON             DRE#00494902 
Broker Associate     CAR Director for Life 
 

(530) 251-7711 Cell     (530) 596-3266 x1017 
(530) 596-3475 Fax 

DMasonRealtor@gmail.com 
www.AlmanorProperties.com 

KEHR/O’BRIEN 

REAL ESTATE Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated 
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POR FAVOR APOYE A ESTOS ANUNCIANTES 

Office 530 596 4539 * Fax 530 596 4332 * Cell 530 375 7669 
jtlogging@gmail.com 

Residential ▪ Commercial ▪ Stump Grinding  
Chipping ▪ Hauling ▪ Hazardous Removals ▪ Climbing 

 

961 Peninsula Dr. Lake Almanor, CA 96137 

  Historic Downtown Westwood  Historic Downtown Westwood  Historic Downtown Westwood   
256-2412 • 322 Birch St. 

Follow The Herd! 

686 Main St. Chester, CA 96020 
(530) 258-1879 

PLEASE SUPPORT THESE ADVERTISERS 

Jay Sabelman 
Broker/Owner® 

DRE#01315308 

452 Peninsula Drive 
Lake Almanor, CA 96137 
Web: www.lakealmanorbrokers.com 
E-mail: saborama@yahoo.com Cell: 530-258-6278 

Phone: 530-596-3303 
Fax: 530-596-3330 

www.LakeAlmanorBrokers.com 

Bob Kopernik 

Fishing Guide Service 
Early May through Mid September 

Specializing in trolling Lake Almanor 

408-515-1503 
luckygrady1@att.net 

 
GGGODODOD   BLESSBLESSBLESS   OUROUROUR A A ADVERTISERSDVERTISERSDVERTISERS! 

 

The merchants who advertise make our bulletin possible. 
 

When you patronize our advertisers, 

 please thank them for supporting our parish. 

 

WE ACCEPT 

TO ADVERTISE HERE, CALL 

MISSION PUBLICATIONSMISSION PUBLICATIONSMISSION PUBLICATIONS   
TOLL FREETOLL FREETOLL FREE   

888888888---253253253---435843584358   

Chester Family Dentistry 
Arthur Abordo, D.D.S. 

Alanna Dunbar, R.D.H. 
General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

 

211 Laurel Lane, P.O. Box 1220 • Chester  

Tel (530) 258-2201 • Fax (530) 258-3134 

LAKE ALMANOR 
PENINSULA REALTY 
Next to Wally’s Peninsula Market 

 

We Would Love To Show You What’s Available! 

Wally Blem 
Owner/Agent 

BRE# 00558340 

Marcia Stallworth  
Broker 

BRE# 00604744 

Call Us At: 

530-596-4899 
309 B Peninsula Drive, Lake Almanor 

Melissa Lunsford 
DRE# 01921362 

 

• Home • Renters • Auto/Motorcycle • RVs/Boats • Mobile Home • Business • Workers Comp • Bonds • Life • Health  

ROULAND INSURANCE       
“Best Service In Town...Guaranteed!”   
                               We Can Help Make Your Escrow Close Smoothly 

Phone quote welcome: 530-258-2218 • 800-254-2218 • linda@roulandagency.com      Lic. #0657918 & Lic. #0750817 

Supporting Our Local  
Community for 36 Years! 

 
Medicare  

Supplements 

Stoves: Wood, Pellet, Kerosene, 

Propane 
 

Chimney Supplies, Furniture,  

Home & Garden 
 

2019 East Main Street    

530-283-2929 

www.quincyhotspotca.weebly.com 
 

Ca.Lic.No. 737776 

• COMPETITIVE RATES    

• DRIVING RANGE/PRO SHOP 

• 9 HOLES PAR 36    

• WALK-ONS WELCOME 

CALL FOR TEE TIME 530-259-4555 

ALMAMOR WEST GRILL 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 

DAILY HOURS: 11-5 

530-259-5545 

WEST ALMANOR COMMUNITY CLUB 

111 SLIM DRIVE, LAKE ALMANOR WEST 

FULL SERVICE CATERING 
 

Weddings • Reunions • Events 
 

Serving Lassen & Plumas Co. 
775-826-9444 

paisanscatering@gmail.com 
www.paisanscatering.com 



Dear Parishioners, 

 

This weekend we are celebrating the Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity. Three 

equal persons but one God. This doctrine of faith was enunciated during the 

ecumenical councils of Nicaea and Constantinople. The Catechism of the 

Catholic Church helps us in understanding the fundamental place of this mystery 

in our Life of faith; it says: “The mystery of the most Holy trinity is the central mystery 

of Christian faith and life. It is therefore the source of all the other mysteries of faith, 

the light that enlightens them.” (CCC#234) . We always invoke the Holy Trinity in 

all our prayers, Sacraments, and Feastdays.  

We cannot find the word “Trinity” in the Bible, but we can find it mentioned in the 

Bible. In Matthew 28:19, Jesus instructed his disciple saying: “Go, therefore and 

make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 

of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, . . .” And the existence of the Trinity was 

experienced by the disciples and people during the baptism of Jesus as recorded 

by the three evangelists. In Mark 1:10-11 says: “On coming out of the water He 

saw the heavens being torn open and the spirit, like a dove, descending upon 

him. And a voice came from the heavens, ‘You are my beloved Son; with you I 

am well pleased.’” (Matt 3:13-17; Lk 3:21-22) the presence of the Trinity is better 

understood in the Divine Economy of Salvation: Father – creator/provider; Son – 

redeemer; and Holy Spirit – Paraclete/Sanctifier; and managing salvation to be 

accomplished by the Church. This is how the fathers of the church explained the 

existence of the Blessed Trinity – three different persons but one God. St Patrick 

used the shamrock leaf to illustrate the Holy Trinity to the Irish people. The Three 

Persons of the Blessed Trinity are united in love  

To honor the Trinity, we must be aware of the presence of the triune God within 

us and respect ourselves as we are the temples of the Trinity. We need to 

constantly study, meditate and live the teachings of Jesus. Receive the 

Sacraments. If we find ourselves committing mistakes along the way, we express 

our repentance through reconciliation with a promise to make reparation and 

conversion. We need to respect others since the Trinity is also present within them. 

Meditating on the beatitudes would be great to gain spiritual enlightenment.  

The Trinity’s love for each other is a model for us to emulate. Thus, we need to 

investigate what we are doing with our activities in life. The past few days there 

were rallies all over the United States to air out frustration regarding racism. Some 

rallies were peaceful, but others turned out with riots and looting. If one wrong 

action is responded with another wrong action, nothing good will come out. The 

riots and looting disadvantaged a lot and even caused injuries and deaths; 



buildings destroyed, and businesses are compromised. Patience and 

understanding should be rules in these events to have solution to the problem. We 

need to make brotherly love work for peace to reign. We hope that everyone 

involved will reflect if what he/she has done promoted peaceful solution or not. 

We pray to the Holy Trinity for a peaceful resolution to this social disagreement. 

Good news! Last March 29,2020, Bishop Soto lifted the suspension of public 

celebration of Masses starting June 8, 2020. At Our Lady of the Snows, we will 

reopen on June 8. We will follow the regular Mass Times: 8:30 am M T Th F; Sat Vigil 

Mass 5:00 pm: Sunday Mass 9:30 am. The New Normal Church guidelines are 

published in our website, emails, and church. Please check! See you at Church!  

 

Praying for you and your love ones’ good happiness and fulfillment, I remain 

 

In Christ, 

Fr Tam 



The State of California, Plumas County and Bishop Soto have announced that services may 
resume beginning with June 8 daily Mass and continuing Saturday June 13 and Sunday June 14, 
all at the regular times. 
 
All three parties have imposed multiple conditions on our re-opening and you will encounter 
these when you return to Mass.  
 
Highlights among these conditions are: 

1. You must not attend if you have any symptoms of cold, flu or covid-19; if you present at 
the door with any of these you will be asked to leave. 

2. Masks and safe distancing are a must. 
3. Seating is limited to 100 people. Chairs approved for seating with safe distancing are 

marked with a green tape. Every other row is closed. Families may sit together beyond 
the marked chairs, but ushers will assure spacing is consistent with requirements.  

4. We must keep a record of who attends Mass, so you will be asked to write your last 
name and phone # on a slip of paper near the entrance and leave it in a basket. The 
papers will be sealed in envelopes and maintained for a few weeks in the even contact 
tracking is required by Plumas County. 

5. Please remove your mask for communion and do not go forward with gloves on for 
communion. You are kindly asked to refrain from wearing gloves inside the church. 

6. When approaching the Eucharistic Ministers, please sanitize your hands and do not ask 
for communion on the tongue. Our Ministers are volunteers in the susceptible ago 
group who graciously volunteer to serve you – be mindful of their safety. 

7. Entry and exit will be by designated doors which are clearly marked. 
 
Complete instructions are also posted at the front door on a large white board. Please follow 
these so we may continue Mass unimpeded beyond these conditions. 
 
I welcome you back to Mass. 
 
Fr. Alfredo Tamayo 
 
https://www.scd.org/sites/default/files/2020-05/Coming-Back-to-the-Table-ENG-Update-
FINAL.pdf 



          The Most Holy Trinity 

         June 7, 2020 

21, 2016 

2014 

Daily Mass will be  in Christ 
the King Chapel at 8:30am on 
Mon, Tues, Thurs and Fri. The 
Lord’s Day Mass is held on 
Saturday  at 5:00pm and on 
Sunday at 9:30am. in Church. 
Thanks be to God! Our 
church will be able to open 
for daily Mass on June 8th at 
8:30am and Saturday Vigil 
Mass at June 13 at 5pm.  
Sunday Mass June 14 at 
9:30am. 

Thanks to the Willhoit's, 
DeWitt’s , Deveny’s, Ray 
Pallari, David Aitken, Geo. 
Hormel and Fr. Tamayo for 
getting the church ready for 
the parishioners to come 
back to services.  There will 
be instructions at the door 
for all to abide by.  Our 
prayers have been answered. 

We will be celebrating on June 
14th The Most Holy Body and 
Blood of Christ. 
     { Corpus Christi } 

The second collection today 
is for the maintenance of our 
church. Thank you for your 
generosity. 

Please take a moment and 
say a prayer for all our sick 
parishioners. 

         Year  A  Journeysong 922 

Why was the confusing word 
consubstantial added to our Creed 
some years ago? 

  The Creed or Profession of Faith is 
said at Mass so that the assembly 
“may respond to the Word of God 
proclaimed in the readings … and 
explained in the Homily and that they 
may also honor and confess the great 
mysteries of the faith...before the 
celebration of these mysteries in the 
Eucharist begins” (General 
Instruction of the Roman Missal, 67). 
The Nicene Creed normally is used, 
although the Apostles’ Creed may 
replace it at Masses with children or 
on Sundays during the seasons of 
Lent and Easter. 
  In the Nicene Creed, “We believe” 
changed to “I believe” because a 
profession of faith is a profoundly 
personal act, even when it’s made in 
public while at Mass. Plus, the literal 
translation of the Latin word credo is 
“I believe,” not “we believe.” 
  The word consubstantial indicates 
that Chris isn’t simply united with the 
Father but that they share the same 
substance. In other words, Christ is 
not a different God, but He’s the same 
God with the Father, since our God is 
One. They’re coequal and coeternal. 
  In St. John’s Gospel, Philip asks 
Jesus to “show us the Father, and that 
will be enough for us.” Jesus replies, 
“Whoever has seen me has seen the 
Father …. Believe me that I am in the 
Father and the Father is in me, or else, 
believe because of the works 
themselves” (John 14:3-9, 11). 
   —Fr. Byron Miller, CSsR 

Pray for the Holy Souls in 
Purgatory for their release to praise 
the Lord, in return these Souls will 
pray for you. 

June 7, 2020 
Most Holy Trinity (A) • Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9; 
2 Cor 11-13; Jn 3:16-18 
  Our thinking moves far from the 
reality of God when we limit our 
reflection of the Trinity to numbers. 
The characterizations of an old man, a 
younger man, and a dove do not help 
much either.  However, these are 
attempts to somehow talk about the 
mystery of all mysteries.  We cannot 
adequately conceptualize or 
characterize God but we try.  Each 
reading today makes its own attempt. 
  In the Exodus passage, God actually 
describes God’s own self: “gracious 
and merciful, slow to anger and 
abounding in love and fidelity”  
(Exodus 34:6). 
  The Gospel passage tells us how these 
divine features play out in our lives: 
“God so loved the world that he gave his
only Son” (John 3:16). This Son is God 
in the flesh. What greater love can there 
be? 
  The prayer in Paul’s letter seems to 
scoop us up like an adoring parent 
would into the embrace of the Trinity: 
“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and 
the love of God and the fellowship of 
the holy Spirit be with all of you” (2 
Corinthians 13:13). 
  Theologians tell us that each person of 
the Trinity interacts with us and the rest 
of the created universe in a way unique 
to each person. Though different, each 
way is an expression of self-emptying 
love.  The only response required of us 
is openness to that love.  God only asks 
that we accept that love and allow it to 
transform us.  Then we will be the living
example of the Trinity’s love for all. 
           —Sr. Dianne Bergant, CSA 
May the Mother of Jesus, and our Mother, 
always smile on you and obtain for you from 
her Most Holy Son, every heavenly blessing. 
Pray to our Blessed Mother Mary. 



Pray for the Sick and Deceased    
   
              Loved ones. 
Prayer is the best armor we have, 
It is the key which opens the 
heart of God.     St. Padre Pio 

                               Weekly Mass
Intentions                                                
  

Visit Our Website at: www.ourladyofsnowsparish.org 

   ’    This Weekends Ministry
 Schedule

OLS news cont 
Pray the Rosary thirty minutes before Saturday and 
Sunday Mass in the Chapel. All are welcome. 

A couple extra dollars each week in your offertory envelope 
will help with our General Fund for the church.  This helps 
to pay for the heating of the church and social hall, also to 
remove the snow from the parking lot (when we get it).  
God Bless all of you. 

Please remember if you are in need of spiritual guidance, 
need special anointing, or just information please call Fr. 
Tamayo for an appointment. We are here to help and lessen 
your burden. 

                            Eucharistic            Lectors 
                              Ministers                                      
 

                             
 Saturday                                              
                                                   

                   
   Sunday                    
                              

     

                           

 Sunday             Marcia Huestis      Giordano 
                         Ken Wilkinson 

· Ruby Vocke  † 

· George Hawkins 

· Robert Gonzales 

· Kerry Phillips 

· Jane Hilliard 

· Lawrence Oliver 

· Marcella Unalles 

· Mitchell Padula  † 

· Cindee Padula  † 

· Vernon Burgess 

· Ron  Roderick  † 

· Matthew Settlemire  † 

· George & Frances Angelis † 

· Gayle Auge 

· Art Tantardino  † 

· Frances Dennis 

· Philip Aquila 

· Lou Ann Martin  † 

· Alexa Rolin 

· Debbie Stebbins 

· Maynard Crowther 

· Kathy O’Donnell 

· Miguel Pena   † 

· Pat Pfeifer 

· Karen Klemek  † 

· Allen & Kathy Hayes 

· Margret Mugallis 

· Bulah Bozzo  † 

· Julie Stangler 

· Eileen Ruby † 

· Francis Ouelette 

· Diana Pallari   † 

· Carolyn Willhoit 

· John Fehrman † 

·

· Pat Penick  † 

June 6 Saturday   5:00 pm Mass for the 
Parish 

June 7 Sunday    9:30 am Parishioners

June 8 Monday    8:30 am Sick of the  
Parish

June 9 Tuesday    8:30 am Thanksgiving 
To God.

June 10 Wednesday    8:30 am    

June 11 Thursday    8:30 am Holy Souls 

June 12  Friday    8:30 am 
   

Dennis Kaptor

                    Weekly Oferings

May 31, 2020

Offertory —  $ 195.00

Building & Maintenance    $ 1295.00

                                           $ 

                                           $ 

                                           $ 



                            Eucharistic            Lectors 
                              Ministers                                      
 

                             
 Saturday                                              
                                                   

                   
   Sunday                    
                              

     

                           

 Sunday             Marcia Huestis      Giordano 
                         Ken Wilkinson 




